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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 22th June 2014
Present
Tom Stapleton
Thomas Brind
Phillip Apter
Sean Duckers
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Sophie Finnigan
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Simon Bentley
Alexandra Hurst
Daryl Griffin
Apologies
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Absent
Charlotte Arnold
Amir Kursun
Jonathan Eldridge

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Adam Slater fan boy
Democracy and Finance Officer
Men’s Welfare Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor

5.2.

5.3.

5.4.

Women’s Sports Officer
Communications Officer
International Officer
Men’s Sports Officer

Welcome
Aloo! This is Katherine (end of her term in office) and Charlotte’s (resigning)
final meeting
Apologies
Sean accepted Katherine’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP: Did the board thing, Amir was there for half an hour (HT: He
was studying for next year), wasn't as popular as I thought it would
be more popular than the charity auction, got burnt doing the three
peaks challenge, did some awful painting for Extrav

5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

SF: Did painting for Extrav
International Officer (AK)
AK: Participated in the international event, brought a few people a
long so thought it was a success, should do in Freshers week again,
left the country
Sports Officers (KSS & JE)
KSS: No officer report submitted
JE: No officer report submitted
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Done Extrav stuff, bought Salman for the extrav help out
LT: Went to SEF wasn't quorum but still went ahead, Symeon
chaired, Halloween was discussed, Tom suggested we should do
similar to last year, Damon was keen on it, Damon is keen on using
South West more next year, me and Tom went to the LUSU awards
underdressed, everyone else was there in suits we were in t shirts,
done extrav stuff, (MP: Who won at LUSU awards? LT: Furness got
college JCR of the year HT: Frankie Boyle thought it was a fix TB:
Where are the results SD: On the LUSU website, LT: Also started
planning social calendar for next term TS: Jayne wants it down as
we’re entering her final year)
Events Technician (SB)
Been doing Extrav stuff all week (MP: Where did you put TV? SB: In
office)
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: No officer report submitted
AH: Updating the website, need new bios for all the people who’ve
joined the JCR (Beth, Jon, Simon and Daryl), all the minutes are on
there
Magazine Editor (DG)
Wasting my time in Sheffield, watched people do stuff for extrav did
a few hands (TB: Griffin? TS: Cath said she would get back to you
DG: She hasn't, not much chance of getting it out before end of term
SD’s suggestion: Just do an online copy TS: started Freshers week
one? DG: No TS: People should write for the Freshers griffin)
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Did some forms for Extrav, been helping out with decorations, had
to play find the FTO to sort out something for Brind, attended LUSU
council for the duration, 2hours and 55 minutes. Got DJ Jay’s
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6.

number (Get in!). Been planning democracy related stuff for next as
CCO and Cartmel DAFO. Will also be DJing the last Sugar of the
year. (TS: Sutton said it's a mugs game DJing the last sugar SDL
He’s just jealous TS: How much we got left SD: Around £290
including our silent disco deposit TS: We've got last college council
this Thursday can discuss Freshers week budget at that as well MP:
Can I come to college council? TS: Yes)
5.9. Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Finishing off Freshers rep applications,list has gone off to Laurence
and Edwina, couldn't go to union council as I had my FIFA
tournament, Naeem won, I wanted Adam slater to win (TS:
Lonsdale's event is dead in the water, did World Cup big chill
instead of south west big chill wasn't as good as ours)
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Extrav stuff, decorations done, the rota is up on the page.
5.11. President (TS)
Been doinf extrav stuff, went to Joel's last pres com warned us
about financial regulations about extrav, union council 2h 55, 9
motions passed, split a first year economics course (HT: Where do
you find the minutes for the meeting? SD: On the LUSU page), the
LUSU budget has been passed Anna lees amendment didn't pass
about setting up a day to day liberation group, went to Dalton rooms
with Bill Hedley and got quote from silent disco company and
planning daytime event, got buses for free, put in a request for no
DJ Wes as he's sexist, (PA: Anna lee said she's won £250 TS: no
was shot down) ordered 1000 headphones for £1100 for freshers
week. Us and Furness doing a silent disco in Barkers in Freshers,
got a round of applause in council, it's been a good term (round of
applause)
Agenda Point
6.1. Extrav Plan (TB)
HT: What you doing on the night?
TB: I'm overseeing the event
HT: Should add your name to the list
LT: I'm doing the toilets with Sean
TS: Toilets flooded last year
HT: Where are people coming in?
TS: Only one entrance by brandrigg

6.2.

HT: What will you be doing?
TB: Pitching in with everything
HT: I'll have my eye on you
LT: Ice cream add to the timetable
TB: I'll have to add ice cream
PA: Contingency plan in case an act doesn’t show up
TB: Jess French
TS: Doing it for free half 7-8 but will step in if needed
PA: I'll backing sing if needed, I'm not dressing up
HT: Just get a bed sheet
SD: What's the drinking limit?
TB: Don't get too wasted so you cant help at the end of the night
TS: What time do you want us in?
TB: 12 on Tuesday 12 tomorrow
TS: Strike when catering shuts tomorrow to set up pillars etc
HT: Will the flame machine arrive?
TB: Hopefully
HT: If there's an incident what do we do? What do the bouncers do?
TB: Go get the bouncer they'll sort it out
PA: I'm going to start a fight to see what happens
TS: I'll ‘finish’ it
Sean and Tom’s abuse of power (PA)
PA: Sean and Tom have administered a slap in the face regarding
Freshers reps as they have said their housemate can be one
without applying
SD: Wanted her as my house rep
TS: House reps seemed redundant
Lt: I think it can come across as unfair just picking my reps, my rep
was picked by Salman
HT: Don't think it's fair
LT: Danny White thing affects it, as he wasn’t successful but it
could be argued as he was a social sec he should be ‘picked’
TS: sorry Phil
PA: If Edwina says we need more reps then we need new reps so
will run a batch of online forms
HT: Can do a Skype interview with multiple people but it costs
money, make the online application harder if they don’t interview
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PA: Too tight to spend money on interview, might invite football
team to fresher rep to increase college spirit
Action point
7.1. Have a good summer (Everyone)
Relax and recharge ahead of Freshers’ week
7.2. Send Alex College Skype account details (PA)
Self-explanatory
7.3. Get the Griffin out (DG)
Any means necessary get it out.
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

